We have investigated the depth variation in the stress state at the northern part of the Chelungpu fault, Taiwan, which slipped during the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake (M w 7.6). In-situ stress around the fault was estimated based on the stress memory of rocks recovered from five depths (739-1316 m) of a 2-km-deep-hole. The borehole intersects a fault zone at a depth of 1111 m (FZ1111), which is the best candidate for the Chelungpu fault. Our main results are: (1) the S H max direction is parallel to the slip for the Chi-Chi earthquake and agrees with those of the local, regional, or tectonic scales estimated from various stress indicators; (2) significant aspects of the stress field are identical to those of paleostress; (3) the horizontal differential stress was significantly reduced just above FZ1111, which may be attributable to the existence of a significantly deformable zone at this depth.
Introduction
Since crustal stress drives the fault motion, and its distribution affects the distribution of slip on the fault, an investigation of the state of in-situ stress near a fault provides key information to understanding faulting mechanics. An elucidation of the strength of faults is also very important as part of any investigation into the deformation processes of the earth's crust, as the former may control the strength of the crust. Fault strength can be directly determined by measuring crustal stress near the fault. Zoback et al. (1987) , for example, estimated the stress state around the San Andreas fault in central California to find that the direction of maximum horizontal compression (S H max ) is nearly normal to the fault. Sato et al. (2003) measured in-situ stress near the Nojima fault, central Japan and showed that the shear stress acting on the fault is significantly small. These results suggest that these faults are weak. In contrast, Scholz (2000) claimed that fault-normal compression in central California is a result of active folding in this area. He found that the S H max direction in southern California has an angle of • to the San Andreas fault, implying that the fault is strong. Consequently, despite its importance, the fault strength remains unresolved.
The Chelungpu fault, Taiwan, is a shallow dipping (∼30
• ) thrust fault, which slipped during the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake (M w 7.6). The observed surface exposure along the fault trace was 80 km in length, and the maximum verCopyright c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences; TERRAPUB.
tical offset was found to be as large as 9 m (e.g., Kao and Chen, 2000; . The dense strong-motion and GPS networks operating around the fault recorded interesting phenomena related to this large thrust earthquake. For example, Oglesby and Day (2001) reported an asymmetric distribution of surface deformation wherein the displacement of the hanging-wall was several times larger than that of footwall. They performed numerical simulations to show that this state can arise as a consequence of the interaction between the shallow dipping thrust fault and the earth's free surface. The wealth of information obtained by the dense networks of seismic stations has facilitated integrated and detailed analyses of the faulting process for this earthquake. Ma et al. (2001) and Zeng and Chen (2001) determined that a large slip with a long rise time occurred at a shallow part in the northern segment of the fault. Brodsky and Kanamori (2001) explained this behavior by elastohydrodynamic lubrication of the fault. Further, the slip vector was rotated from a mostly pure reverse faulting one to an oblique reverse faulting with significant left-lateral component during the rupture propagation from south to north. Wu et al. (2001) proposed that the rotation of the slip vector was caused by a complicated spatial variation in tectonic stress.
The Taiwan Chelungpu-fault Drilling Project (TCDP) was initiated to gain an understanding of the effect of the faulting and rupture processes of the Chelungpu fault on the Chi-Chi earthquake from a material science perspective. Deep drilling to a depth of 2 km was carried out 5 years after the earthquake at a site located on the hanging-wall of the northern part of the fault (Fig. 1) where the large slip region was estimated. Since the distance from the surface trace of the Chelungpu fault to the drilling site is about 2 km, it was expected that the drilled hole should intersect the Chelungpu fault at a depth of about 1 km. At least six significant fault zones were found at depths of 1111 m (FZ1111), 1153 m (FZ1153), 1220 m (FZ1220), 1580 m (FZ1580), 1712 m (FZ1712), and 1812 m (FZ1812) (e.g., Song et al., 2007) . However, pseudotachylyte was observed only in FZ1111, indicating that the dynamic slip occurred in FZ1111. Kano et al. (2006) carried out temperature logging around FZ1111 and found a thermal anomaly, indicating recent activation of this fault zone. Tanaka et al. (2007) , however, reported that the thermal anomaly detected by Kano et al. (2006) should be caused by depth variations in thermal conductivity. Based on these results, from the point of view of material science it can be considered that FZ1111 is the best candidate for the Chelungpu fault, which was activated for the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, while further investigations are required to determine this definitively. We report here our investigation of the state of the in-situ stress around the Chelungpu fault on the basis of the stress memory of rocks. The so-called core methods were applied to cores collected from five depths of the TCDP hole. The main purpose of this study is to the constrain faulting process for the Chi-Chi earthquake from the perspective of the stress state.
Method

Outline of the techniques
There are many techniques that can be used to estimate the crustal stress. These are divided into two categories: (1) on-site methods, including the hydrofracturing test and the stress relief; (2) core methods, based on the stress memory of rocks, which is the ability of rocks to accumulate, retain and, under certain conditions, reproduce information on the stress history (Lavrov, 2003) . Although the principle of onsite methods is clear, it is sometimes hard to apply these methods to such a deep hole as that drilled by the TCDP due to technical difficulties. In addition, such methods require a lot of time and money. We therefore applied three techniques of the core method to estimate the crustal stresses around the Chelungpu fault: (1) deformation rate analysis (DRA; Yamamoto et al., 1990 Yamamoto et al., , 1993 Yamamoto, 1995) , acoustic emission rate analysis (AERA; Yabe, 2004; Yabe et al., 2004) , and the AE method (Kanagawa et al., 1977) . All three techniques can be simultaneously applied to a single specimen under uniaxial cyclic loading. The main difference among these is the method used to evaluate the inelastic behavior of the specimen relating to the stress memory.
It is sometimes argued whether the stress memory of rock actually exists. The principal mechanisms of the AE method and DRA have been discussed in detail by Holcomb (1993) and Yamamoto (1995 ), respectively. Holcomb (1993 proposed that relaxation cracks would be generated when the core sample was retrieved from a depth, and AE activity may be generated by the closure of these cracks whose surface is perpendicular to the loading axis of the uniaxial compression test. Yamamoto (1995) makes the assumption that the nonuniformity in the stress distribution in rocks is minimized at sites and, on the basis of theory, concluded that the magnitude of the in-situ stress can be reproduced from the inelastic behavior of rocks, even if it is measured under the uniaxial compression test. In a practical setting, Villaescusa et al. (2002) demonstrated that the stress states estimated by both DRA and AE methods under varying geological environments are in good agreement with those obtained by the conventional overcoring method.
Preparation of specimens
Specimens having sizes of 12×12×32 mm 3 were cut from the TCDP cores (Fig. 2) for the reconstruction of the axial stress embedded parallel to the long axis. Two pairs of strain gauges and two piezoelectric transducers (PZT) were attached onto the free surfaces of each specimen. As we . Schematic illustration of the method employed for sample preparation in the present study. A set of specimens is first cut from a core sample. R indicates the reference azimuth of the core sample, which is taken perpendicular to the bedding direction.
took the average of the strain data obtained by two pairs of gauges on an analogue circuit, we recorded only one time series of strain. We did, however, separately record AE data measured by individual PZT transducers. The identification number of 1 or 2 was assigned to each PZT transducer to distinguish the time series of AE activities. We assumed that one of the principal axes of the crustal stress is vertical; then we estimated the vertical and horizontal stresses in four directions at 45
• intervals. We prepared three specimens in each direction and assigned identification numbers from 1 to 3 for convenience so that individual specimens could be provided with their own name in a form of TCDPdddd-V-s for the vertical specimens or of TCDPdddd-aaa-s for the horizontal specimens, where dddd, s and aaa stand for the depth, the identification number of specimen and azimuth, respectively. For example, the first specimen cut from a core recovered from 739 m to estimate the vertical stress was designated TCDP0739-V-1.
Reading the stress memory
For the case of DRA, we detected the stress memory using the strain difference function:
where σ and ε k (σ ) is the applied axial stress and the axial strain for k-th loading, respectively, and i > j. The stress memory is recognized as a discontinuous change in the gradient (bending) of this function, as schematically shown in Fig. 3(a) . In the ideal case (top function in Fig. 3(a) ), the function has only one bending. However, since the function is sensitive to fluctuation in stress rate, it is sometimes bent twice or more by a small fluctuation in ram stroke of the loading apparatus (second to fifth functions in Fig. 3(a) ). The stress rate in different loading cycles does not necessarily fluctuate at the same magnitude of applied stress. We also estimated the magnitude of memorized stress in each azimuth using at least two specimens. The magnitudes of applied stress at which the bending of the function due to the fluctuation in stress rate occurs should depend on the combination of loading cycles (i and j) used to calculate the strain difference function and the specimen. On the other . Schematic illustration of (a) the strain difference function, (b) the AE rate ratio function, and (c) the relationship between applied stress and AE rate. Arrows indicate the inelastic behavior of functions. Shaded area represents a stress magnitude range in which the inelastic behavior commonly observed on all of the strain difference functions, the AE rate ratio functions, and the relationship between applied stress and AE rate.
hand, the magnitude of applied stress at which the bending representing the stress memory occurs does not depend on either the loading cycles or the specimens, as shown in the shaded area in Fig. 3 (a). Since, in our experience, the AE activity is less affected by the fluctuation in stress rate, we employed the AE method and AERA in addition to DRA. The outputs of the PZT transducers are rectified by analog circuits to obtain the envelope. The envelopes for the first and the second loading cycles are recorded continuously at a sampling frequency of 100 kHz. AE events with peak amplitudes greater than a threshold value are discriminated from the envelope data after the completion of the experiment. The threshold amplitude to discriminate AE was set by trial and error. The threshold amplitude for AERA is typically as small as 1.5-to 2-fold the noise level, while it is typically three-to fourfold that of the noise level in the AE method.
In case of the AERA, the stress memory is reproduced from the AE rate ratio function:
where N k (σ ) is the AE rate for the k-th loading. The function is convex in nature, and the magnitude is generally less than unity. The stress memory can be recognized as a discontinuous change in the gradient of the function, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . In an ideal case (top panel of Fig. 3(b) ), the gradient changes only at the magnitude of applied stress corresponding to the memorized stress.
For the AE method, the stress memory is evaluated from the non-linear relationship between the magnitude of applied axial stress and the occurrence rate of large AE events during the first loading, as schematically shown in Fig. 3(c) .
In an ideal case (top panel), AE activity is insignificant when the magnitude of applied stress is low, but it increases rapidly once the applied stress reaches a critical value. This critical value of the applied stress corresponds to the magnitude of stress embedded in the specimen.
AE activity is sometimes contaminated by such noises as the occurrences of AE events that do not relate to the stress memory or the instability of the ground potential of the measurement system. As a result, the gradient of AE rate ratio function is sometimes changed twice or more. An increase in AE that is not related to the stress memory is occasionally observed in the AE method. However, the perturbations on the outputs of two transducers differ from one another as long as AE activity that does not relate to the stress memory is localized. The instability of the ground potential varies from one circuit to another. Further, these phenomena are not necessarily reproduced in another specimen. Thus, the magnitude of applied stress at which AE activity relating to stress memory is contaminated by noises depends on both the transducer and specimen. Conversely, the change in AE activity relating to the stress memory must occur at a particular magnitude of applied stress independent of either the transducer or specimen, as schematically shown in shaded area in Figs. 3(b) and (c).
In addition to the contamination by noises stated above, the inelastic behavior relating to the stress memory is sometimes unclear due to the presence of other factors. The change in the gradient of strain difference function and/or AE rate ratio function is minor. The increase in the occurrence rate of large AE events is gradual rather than steep. One possible reason for these observations can be that the magnitude of the maximum applied stress is either too large or too small. At least two specimens in each azimuth must be tested under different magnitudes of the maximum stress.
In summary, we cannot determine the stress memory of rocks from individual functions; they must be surveyed in combination. We applied the following constraints in determining the stress memory: (1) the magnitude of the memorized stress does not depend on the maximum applied stress; (2) the magnitude of memorized stress does not depend on the estimation technique; (3) for DRA, the magnitude of memorized stress does not depend on the combinations of loading cycles; (4) for AERA and AE method, the magnitude of memorized stress does not depend on the PZT transducer; (5) the magnitude of vertical stress does not significantly differ from the overburden pressure; (6) the dependence of horizontal stress on azimuth obeys a sinusoidal function; σ (θ) = σ m + σ a cos(2(θ − θ 0 )), where θ is the azimuth, θ 0 is the azimuth of the maximum horizontal compression, and σ m and σ a represent the magnitudes of the isotropic and deviatoric components of horizontal stress, respectively. Figure 4 shows a typical loading history and the stressstrain relationship obtained from a vertical specimen of 739 m depth. The loading rate was 0.1 MPa/s. There were five or seven loading cycles, depending on the quality of data. As it was expected that the stress state in the crust tends toward the lithostatic state, we assumed that the magnitudes of horizontal stress do not significantly differ from the vertical stress. We therefore did not carry out tests with the maximum stress larger than threefold the vertical stress. Figure 5 shows the strain difference function, the AE rate ratio function, and the dependence of large AE rate on stress for vertical specimens at a depth of 739 m. The expected overburden pressure at this depth is 17.4 MPa for a density of 2400 kg/m 3 , which is the average density measured by logging. The only one bending occurs at about 18 MPa in both ε 35 of specimen TCDP0739-V-1 and ε 45 of specimen TCDP0739-V-2, which is close to the expected overburden pressure. There are two significant bendings in ε 34 of specimen TCDP0739-V-1 at about 16 MPa and about 23 MPa, respectively. The latter is much larger than the expected overburden pressure. Two bendings at about 12 MPa and 18 MPa are found also in ε 34 of specimen TCDP0739-V-2. The former is too small compared with the expected overburden pressure. The shaded area in Fig. 5(a) indicates a stress magnitude of 18±2 MPa. The above four functions have bending in this stress range. The ε 23 of specimen TCDP0739-V-2 bends at about 14 MPa, and although this is slightly smaller than the stress magnitude at which bendings in other functions occurred, the bending is relatively clear. Consequently, we consider this bending to be possibly related to the stress memory. The gradient of the AE rate ratio function (ARR) obtained by PZT2 of specimen TCDP0739-V-1 (Fig. 5(b) ) changes at about 18 MPa, while that obtained by PZT2 of specimen TCDP0739-V-2 (Fig. 5(c) ) changes twice, at about 14 MPa and 20 MPa. Although the significances of the two gradient changes are similar, the latter is more consistent with the stress magnitude at which inelastic behavior is observed on other data. The AE rate observed by PZT2 of specimen TCDP0739-V-1 (Fig. 5(d) ) and by PZT1 of specimen TCDP0739-V-2 (Fig. 5(e) ) increased at about 18 MPa and 16.5 MPa, respectively. These values are consistent with the stress magnitudes estimated by DRA and AERA. We therefore estimated the magnitude of vertical stress to be about 18 MPa. Figure 6 shows the strain difference function, the AE rate ratio function, and the dependence of large AE rate on stress for specimens in the reference azimuth at a depth of 739 m. Although there are two bendings in some of the strain difference functions, all strain difference functions have bending within a stress magnitude range of 16.5±2 MPa (shaded are in Fig. 6 ). The occurrence of large AE events also becomes significant when the applied stress exceeds this stress range. We therefore considered that the in-situ stress magnitude in this azimuth should be within this stress range. Although the gradient changes of ARR observed by PZT2 of TCDP0739-000-1 (Fig. 6(b) ) and TCDP0739-000-2 (Fig. 6(c) ) occur at about 13 MPa, being slightly smaller than the above stress range, we also adopted these inelastic behaviors as a representation of stress memory since they are clear. Figure 7 presents the data for the azimuth of R45 at a depth of 739 m. All strain difference functions, ARR functions, and the applied stress dependences of AE rate indicate inelastic behavior within a stress range of 13±2 MPa (shaded area in the figure). We therefore regarded the inelastic behaviors within this stress range to be a representation of the stress memory. Figure 8 is for specimens in the azimuth of R90 at 739 m depth. Except for the relationship between axial stress and AE rate observed by PZT2 of specimen TCDP0739-090-2 ( Fig. 8(e) ), inelastic behavior is observed on all functions within the stress range of 20±2 MPa. Non-linear behavior on the relationship between applied stress and AE rate observed by PZT2 of specimen TCDP0739-090-2 occurred at about 24 MPa. Since the increase in AE rate is relatively significant, we accepted this stress as the in-situ stress memorized in this specimen. Figure 9 represents the strain difference function, the AE rate ratio function, and the dependence of large AE rate on stress for specimens in the azimuth of R135 at a depth of 739 m. All of the functions show inelastic behavior within a stress magnitude range of 23±2 MPa, although some strain difference functions have two bendings. We considered that inelastic behavior in this stress range represents the stress memory.
Results
Up to this point we have only presented a rough range of the stress magnitude determined as the in-situ stress for the purpose of simplicity. The magnitude of the applied stress at which the inelastic behavior relating to the stress memory was found in each function was precisely measured in the following analyses. The average difference between stresses estimated from different specimens in the same orientation was found to be about 2 MPa, which provides a rough estimate for the magnitude of the error in stress along each orientation. Figure 10 shows the azimuthal dependence of the stress magnitude estimated at a depth of 739 m. The error involved in fitting the sinusoidal function was 0.3-0.7 MPa for the isotropic component and 0.4-0.9 MPa for the deviatoric component. Thus, the overall error involved in estimating the magnitude of horizontal stress was 3-4 MPa in general. The cores were orientated by comparing the bedding observed on the core and the FMI image of the borehole. The accuracy of this process is estimated to be about 10
• . Further, misalignment of cores in preparing the specimens can be 10-20
• . Thus, the error in the azimuth of the maximum horizontal compression is 20-30
• , whereas the error in fitting for θ 0 is negligibly small (∼1
• ). Figure 11 shows the azimuthal dependence of stresses estimated at depths of 927 m, 1082 m, 1122 m, and 1316 m. Table 1 summarizes the estimated stress states with the lithology. Figure 12 shows the depth dependence of the magnitudes of principal stress. The rock densities from the surface to a depth of 1.3 km were measured by logging, and an average density of 2400 kg/m 3 was determined. We calculated a theoretical profile of vertical stress (dashed line in Fig. 12 ) using the logging data of density. The depth de- pendence of S v generally agrees well with the profile within the error, thereby showing the reliability of our estimation. Critical inspection, however, revealed that the gradient of S v seems to change at a depth of 1082 m. This may be related to the change in the stratum from the Cholan Formation to Chinshui Shale at a depth of 1029 m. Both magnitudes of maximum (S H max ) and minimum horizontal compressions (S h min ) do not seem to increase linearly with depth. The magnitude of S H max at a depth of 1082 m, which is just above FZ1111, was found to be significantly smaller than that at other depths and almost equal to S h min . This will be handled in more detail in Discussion. Figure 13 shows the depth dependence of the S H max azimuth. Considering the relatively large errors in S H max azimuth (∼20-30
• ), their values at individual depths are not significant. The average of the estimated azimuth of S H max is N118E (short-dashed line in Fig. 13 ). Since the deviatoric component of horizontal stress at a depth of 1082 m is small, the reliability of the S H max azimuth at this depth would be lower than that at other depths. When this data set is omitted, the average azimuth was found to be N106E (solid line in Fig. 13 ). In general, the strike of the Chelungpu fault is about N5E, while it is about N65E at the northernmost portion of the fault (Fig. 1) . It can therefore be said that the average azimuth of S H max is roughly normal to the general strike of the fault.
Discussion
Comparison with the in-situ stress state estimated
by conventional methods Two deep holes were drilled within the framework of the TCDP project: Hole-A, from which the core samples used in the present study were recovered, and Hole-B, which was drilled at several tens of meters from Hole-A. Wu et al. (2007) analyzed the borehole breakout observed by the logging of Hole-A. They estimated that the azimuth of S H max is N115E, being parallel to the regional stress. Wu et al. (2005) and Hung et al. (2008) measured the S-wave anisotropy by wire-line logging in Hole-A and they found that, on average, the fast S-wave is polarized in the ESE-WNW direction. The S H max axis can then be considered to be in this direction, if the S-wave anisotropy was caused by preferentially oriented cracks in the crust. Hung et al. (2008) performed hydraulic fracturing test in Hole-B and estimated the magnitude of S h min to be about 16 MPa. They also analyzed the borehole breakouts and the drilling induced tensile fractures in a depth range from 930 m to 1330 m in Hole-B and found that the S H max direction is, on average, N120E or N130E, except for just above the Chelungpu fault.
The S h min magnitude and S H max azimuths determined from our study are nearly identical to those obtained by other researchers using conventional methods. We therefore conclude that the in-situ stress state around the Chelungpu fault was successfully reconstructed in our study on the basis of stress memory.
Comparison with the S H max azimuth estimated
from other indicators of the stress field The island of Taiwan resulted from a collision between the Luzon arc belonging to the Philippine Sea plate and the Chinese continental margin of the Eurasian plate. As the Philippine Sea plate moves in the direction of N60W relative to the Eurasian plate in the vicinity of Taiwan (Seno, 1977; Yu et al., 1997) , the S H max azimuth of the tectonic stress in the island of Taiwan is expected to be oriented in a range between SE-NW and ESE-WNW. Rau et al. (1996) determined the focal mechanisms of small to moderate earthquakes occurring in the western Taiwan and the Central Range area from 1991 to 1994. They showed that the P-axis of the events generally lies in the direction of ESE-WNW, which is nearly parallel to the relative direction of plate motion, even though both strike-slip and thrust events also occurred. These results suggest that the regional or tectonic stress field on the scale of the island of Taiwan is dominated by the ESE-WNW compression. Thus, the S H max azimuth estimated in this study is in agreement with the expected direction of tectonic compression on a regional scale. Angelier et al. (1986) analyzed fault-slip and fold patterns in the western Taiwan for reconstructing the paleostress field for the last 2-3 Ma. They showed that the axis of maximum compression was horizontal during the Quaternary and that its azimuth was about N110E (long-dashed line in Fig. 13 ) in the central part of western Taiwan, where the Chelungpu fault exists. Further, the axis of intermediate compression dipped close to the vertical during this period. The present stress field around the Chelungpu fault, as estimated in this study, is similar in some aspects to the paleostress field. That is, the maximum and intermediate principal compressions were horizontal and vertical, respectively. Further, the S H max azimuth of N106E approximates that of the paleostress. The major difference between the present stress and the paleostress fields is in the relative magnitudes of the principal compressions. The present magnitude of S v is significantly larger than that of minimum compression (S h min ), while those in the case of paleostress were estimated to be nearly equal to each other.
Implication for the faulting process of the 1999
Chi-Chi earthquake Although it is known from the CMT solution estimated by USGS, Harvard, or Wu et al. (2001) that the Chi-Chi earthquake was a thrust faulting event, the vertical stress was not estimated as the minimum principal compression in our study. At depths of 739 m, 927 m and 1122 m, the S v is the intermediate principal compression, indicating that the stress state is of the strike-slip faulting type. The magnitudes of S H max and S v are nearly equal to each other at a depth of 1316 m, implying the possibility of the occurrence of both strike-slip and normal faulting-if the weakness of the crust distributes randomly. Further, the stress state of the normal faulting regime is estimated at a depth of 1082 m proximately above the Chelungpu fault (FZ1111).
When the coseismic slip vector for the Chi-Chi earthquake is projected onto the horizontal plane, its azimuth ranges between N113E and N125E (shaded area in Fig. 13 ). This is parallel to the S H max axis estimated in the present study. Further, as stated in the previous section, the S H max axis is nearly perpendicular to the Chelungpu fault strike. In other words, the S h min axis is parallel to the fault plane and perpendicular to the slip vector. This means that the fault motion for the Chi-Chi earthquake was not driven by the differential stress between the maximum compression (S H max ) and the minimum compression (S h min ), but by the differential stress between the maximum compression (S H max ) and the intermediate compression (S v ). This result suggests that the fault motion for the Chi-Chi earthquake was controlled by the geometry of the weakness in the crust as well as by the stress state. 4.4 A possible cause of anomalous stress state just above the Chelungpu fault Figure 14 shows the depth dependence of the Young's modulus estimated from the stress-strain curve for the case of the first loading. The Young's modulus takes a minimum value at a depth of 1082 m, proximately above the Chelungpu fault (FZ1111). Although the residual strain after the first loading was generally as large as 20-30% of the peak strain (Fig. 4(b) ), the peak strain for the second loading was nearly equal to that for the first loading. As a result, Young's modulus estimated from the stress-strain curve for the second loading is significantly larger than that of the first loading. Although the residual strain is increased progressively by repetitive loading, the value of Young's modulus is stable after the second cycle. We calculated the increase rate of Young's modulus, E = (E a − E 1 )/E 1 for evaluating the deformability, where E 1 and E a is the Young's modulus of the first loading and the average of Young's moduli after the second loading, respectively. At a depth of 1082 m, the increase rate was found to be a maximum and as large as 75%. Both the small Young's modulus and the large increase rate at the 1082 m depth suggest the existence of a significantly deformable zone at this depth. This inference is supported by Ma et al. (2006) and Song et al. (2007) , who reported the thickness of the damaged zone around FZ1111 to be wider in the hanging-wall than in the footwall by analyzing the TCDP core.
The deformable damaged zone can not sustain the differential stress, as observed by Sato et al. (2003) in the case of the Nojima fault, central Japan. If the deformable damaged zone extends along a fault plane, significant relaxation of differential stress in the damaged zone may occur, which will result in one of the principal axes being normal to the fault. In the case of the Chelungpu fault, as the S h min axis is parallel to the fault plane, it would not be rotated by the relaxation of the differential stress in the deformable damaged zone. Further, the magnitude of S v would be constrained by the overburden pressure. Only S H max can be perturbed by the deformation in the damaged zone. The small magnitude of S H max at the proximity above the Chelungpu fault could be caused by the relaxed stress field in the damaged zone.
Conclusion
We estimated the stress state near the Chelungpu fault, which slipped at the Chi-Chi earthquake (M w 7.6) in 1999, using boring core samples retrieved from five depths of a 2-km deep hole drilled by the TCDP. Although more data are required to draw a definitive conclusion, there are three main results from this study. (1) the S H max azimuth is N106E on average and is perpendicular to the strike of the Chelungpu fault and parallel to the coseismic slip vector of the Chi-Chi earthquake. Further, it agrees well with other indicators of stress field, such as focal mechanisms for small to moderate earthquakes in western Taiwan and the relative plate motion direction in the vicinity of the island of Taiwan. (2) The main aspects of the stress field, such as S H max azimuth and orders of magnitude among S H max , S v , and S h min obtained in this study, are nearly identical to those of paleostress. (3) The magnitude of S H max is significantly reduced at the proximity above the Chelungpu fault (FZ1111). This may be due to the relaxation of shear stress in the deformable damaged zone at this depth.
